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Dear Editors,

We are pleased with your decision to accept our manuscript for publication following revision. Following your request the following changes have been done:

1) The manuscript format has been revised and conforms with all the indications of the checklist (the references have been corrected in square brackets and the reference list has been updated with all the names.

2) The language errors have been revised and corrected (comment made by reviewer 1 as reviewer 2 had no objections for the language status)

3) The case report has been slightly shortened (regarding Reviewer 2 comment)

4) The suggestions of Reviewer 1 have been included in both the abstract (Conclusions) and the final discussion of the manuscript as a highlight and final message of this case presentation.

5) The grammatical errors on page 5 and 7 (pointed out by Reviewer 1) have been corrected

6) Unfortunately the pictures cannot be more focused as the originals were not in electronic version (regarding Reviewer 2 comment)

7) The title has been changed

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any further problems

Kind Regards
Dr KI Papageorgiou
papageorgiouk@doctors.org.uk